Infinite Computer Solutions honored as Gold Winner in the Annual 2017
Golden Bridge Awards Information Technology and Security Innovations
“Winners will be honored at the 2017 Red Carpet Golden Bridge Awards Ceremoney in San Francisco on
Monday, September 19, 2017.”
ROCKVILLE, Md., August 15, 2017 – Infinite Computer Solutions has earned the prestigious Gold status
in the Golden Bridge Awards® for their latest digital health solution platform, Zyter™. The coveted
annual Golden Bridge Awards program encompasses the world’s best in organizational performance,
innovations, products and services, executives and management teams, women in business and the
professions, innovations, best deployments, product management, public relations, marketing, corporate
communications, international business, and customer satisfaction programs from every major industry
in the world. Organizations from all over the world are eligible to submit nominations including public
and private, for-profit and non-profit, largest to smallest and new start-ups.
Winners will be honored in San Francisco on Monday, September 18, 2017 during the annual Red Carpet
Golden Bridge Awards Ceremony.
Zyter is a proprietary bot-powered healthcare messaging platform and is characterized by its
customizability, which is directed by the needs and business priorities of Infinite’s customers. Setting
itself apart from other collaboration platforms, Zyter employs the latest in artificial intelligence and bot
technology to enhance its support and seamless integration into the fast-paced business management
processes. The product’s sophisticated use of machine learning means that it can anticipate the users’
intent, in an effort to create better engagement and lasting customer relationships.
“We are honored to be awarded the Best Innovative Service of the Year for Zyter,” said Upinder Zutshi,
CEO and Managing Director of Infinite. “Such a prestigious recognition demonstrates our hard-working,
innovative, and customer-centric work ethic that has driven Infinite to become a key player in the
healthcare IT industry today. We would like to thank the Golden Bridge Awards for this acknowledgment,
and are even more determined to keep pushing Infinite to break new boundaries of excellence.”
About the Golden Bridge Awards
Golden Bridge Awards are an annual industry and peers recognition program honoring best companies in
every major industry from large to small and new start-ups in North America, Europe, Middle-East,
Africa, Asia-Pacific, and Latin-America, Best New Products and Services, Best Innovations, Management
and Teams, Women in Business and the Professions, Case Studies, Customer Satisfaction, and PR and
Marketing Campaigns from all over the world. Learn more about Golden Bridge Awards at
www.goldenbridgeawards.com
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About Infinite
Infinite Computer Solutions Ltd. provides IT based business process solutions, next-gen mobility
solutions and product engineering services, specializing in the Healthcare, Banking & Finance,
Telecommunications & Technology and Media & Publishing industries, for Fortune 1000 companies.
Their solutions build on proprietary industrial frameworks that significantly reduce work effort and cost
while providing faster go-to-market speeds and nimble responses to market dynamics, a solution they
call Platformization™. Infinite has over 6,000 employees and 8 global delivery centers globally.
For more information, please visit: http://www.infinite.com
About Zyter, Inc.
Zyter, founded in 2017 by serial entrepreneur Sanjay Govil, provides an industry-leading integration
platform that supports telehealth, home health, remote patient monitoring, smart spaces/IoT, and
thermal imaging solutions. The platform’s open architecture, military-grade security, and compliance
with multiple industry standards enables organizations in healthcare, education, entertainment,
government, and transportation to easily and effectively connect, communicate, collaborate and engage.
The privately-held company is based in Rockville, Md. For more information, please visit www.zyter.com
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